Message From the Relieving Principal

Dear Parents

This week we had three excited Year 6 boys head off to the COLOURSS camp at Collins Creek School.

Many interesting activities were planned for the two days including -
- cupcake sculpture
- Yoga & relaxation
- Thinkers Keys
- Soft hockey
- High School talk
- KHS Peer Support led Team building games
- Music workshop

and we have already had a photo sent to us.

I went last night to assist with the overnight supervision and was impressed with the overall organisation. Mr McCartney from The Risk was in charge of the evening’s games which the children enjoyed immensely. He taught me a couple of new ones.

This week I also had a visit from Amy Roche of Live Life Well at school - an organisation which encourages schools to promote healthy living through diet and physical activity.

As part of our school’s program I have applied for some funding for fruit trees which we can plant in our grounds.

Next Friday is our Athletics Carnival at Kyogle. Children have been in training all term really with our two trips to The Risk and Graydon and Chelsea's visits they have been getting plenty of practice. Permission note and program are attached. Also attached are raffle tickets - money raised helps purchase trophies and ribbons for our Athletic Carnival. Wiangaree Public School will be running the canteen on the day.

On Wednesday of next week we have a P & C meeting and our raffle for the lovely Magnolia tree will be drawn so please remember to return tickets by then.

Currently Anne, Ms Jones and some senior students and I are working on ‘The Achiever’. Linda and I are completing reports which should be ready by the end of next week. Please ask for an interview if there is anything you wish to discuss regarding your child’s report.

Anne Goss
Relieving Principal
Congratulations to the following students this week:-
Rhys Ryan for Excellent recall of facts about the country of Botswana
Tabitha Leonard for leadership
Mark Howie for learning his multiplication tables.

Term 2
12th/13th June: Year 6 camp at Collins Creek PS
Wednesday 18th June: KEEP; P&C Meeting
Friday 20th June: Athletics Carnival
Friday 27th June: Last day Term 2
Tuesday 15th July: First day Term 3
Friday 25th July: District Athletics
Wednesday 6th August: School Photos

Kids love rewards
Praise healthy habits. This may be snacking on fruit, drinking water and being active. Use treats like stickers, special games and outings, hugs and praise. Avoid using food as a reward.

Environmentally friendly snack foods
Choose an apple, mandarin, orange, pear, banana, plum, mangoes, pieces of melons, nectarines, peaches or other fresh seasonal fruit for a quick, easy, environmentally-friendly snack. No packaging, full of nutrients and antioxidants, plus it tastes delicious!

P & C Meeting will be held on Wednesday 18th June at 6pm.
All welcome.

Star of the Week
Marley Graham

• Marley does the ‘Let’s Get Along Chart’
• He is safe in the playground and
Marley plays fair in soccer
• He loves doing art and has done
some detailed drawing in his
CWA Botswana project
• Marley enjoys doing the Premier’s Sporting
and Reading Challenges
• Marley’s smile brightens up our world

N R L DEVELOPMENT
Kelvin Menchin
Mob. 0407 069 101
E. kmenchin@nrl.com.au

Kyogle Holiday Clinic
Thursday, 10th July 2014.
$30 (inc—Boot bag, Football, Drink bottle,)
Lunch & Morning tea provided
Titan development staff attending
Venue. Newpark Oval, Kyogle
Sign on 10-30
11am—start rotations, 2-30pm finish
Must Register @ https://reg.sportingpulse.com/v6/regoform.cgi?
formID=20964
Skills and fun games, during the day.